Baked and shipped fresh after you place your order!
Christie Cookies are made exclusively for picky taste buds.

Inspired by a childhood memory of a neighbor’s homemade cookie, we started with one simple goal... to create the perfect cookie. Over 25 years and millions of delicious cookies later, we think we have well surpassed that goal. We use only the finest ingredients, mix and bake every cookie and brownie by hand, and bake our cookies fresh when you place your order. Your gift will be loved and remembered long after the last crumb has disappeared.

“guaranteed to please!”

The Best Mom Deserves The Best Cookies!

Available in:

- White Chocolate Cherry
- Classic Assorted

18 White Chocolate Cherry
Best Mom • Item #23702 • $30.99

18 Classic Assorted
Best Mom • Item #2370 • $30.99
Does Your Dad Have a Sweet Tooth?
Father's Day is June 17.

Mommies Love Cookies!

18 White Chocolate Cherry
Happy Mother's Day • Item #20212 • $30.99

18 Classic Assorted
Happy Mother's Day
Item #2021 • $30.99

Available in:
White Chocolate Cherry Classic Assorted

18 Classic Assorted
Mom Today Is Your Day
Item #2390 • $30.99

18 White Chocolate Cherry
Mom Today Is Your Day • Item #23902 • $30.99

16 Brownie
World's Greatest Dad • Item #4136 • $24.99

18 Classic Assorted
Happy Father's Day • Item #2031 • $30.99

18 Chocolate Chunk
Happy Father's Day • Item #20311 • $30.99

Available in:
Chocolate Chunk Classic Assorted

18 Classic Assorted
Super Dad • Item #2380 • $30.99

18 Chocolate Chunk
Super Dad • Item #23801 • $30.99

18 Classic Assorted
Happy Father's Day • Item #2031 • $30.99

Available in:
Chocolate Chunk Classic Assorted

Available in:
White Chocolate Cherry Classic Assorted

Available in:
White Chocolate Cherry Classic Assorted

Available in:
White Chocolate Cherry Classic Assorted
“yummy.”

For more than 25 years, we have used the same great recipe to make sure every cookie and brownie taste fantastic. We are so fortunate to have people like Lamont who care as much about how our cookies taste as the people who send and receive them as gifts.

Each Christie Cookie tin is filled with a scrumptious mixture of our Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin, and White Chocolate Macadamia Nut cookies.

**Christie Signature Tins Collection**

**One good cookie deserves another.**

Satisfy everyone’s sweet tooth with our fresh-baked cookies and brownies, elegantly dressed in our Signature Christie Cookie tins. Guaranteed to put a smile on everyone’s face.

- **36 Cookies**
  - Jubilee
  - Item #2501
  - $53.99

- **60 Cookies**
  - Regal
  - Item #3412
  - $71.99

- **30 Cookies**
  - Masterpiece
  - Item #1301
  - $43.99
24 Cookies
Premier
Item #2341
$38.99

18 Cookies
Supreme
Item #2710
$30.99

12 Cookies
Prestige
Item #1121
$22.99

9 Cookies
Silver Select
Item #1081
$16.00

Baked and Shipped Fresh After You Place Your Order!

18 Cookies
Darling
Item #2641
$31.99

12 Cookies & 8 Brownies
Ultimate Platinum
Item #2291
$36.99

18 Cookies & 12 Brownies
Ultimate Grand
Item #2291
$44.99

16 Brownies
Signature
Item #2512
$41.99

Triple Chocolate Brownies
Moist, thick, and filled with semi-sweet chocolate chips, milk chocolate chips, and Heath® toffee. A chocolate lover's dream come true.

Colombian Signature Blend Gourmet Coffee
Item #1040 • $11.99

This robust blend goes perfectly with our cookies and brownies. Each 10 oz. resealable bag serves up to 48 cups of rich coffee.

Cookie & Brownie Combo Tins
Can't decide? Try our mixture of the three classic cookies and rich triple chocolate brownies. Perfect for those who have a hard time choosing between super yummy and super yummy.

Christie Signature Tins Collection

• Christie Cookie Recipe Idea •

Drizzled Ice Cream Brownie
Load large brownie onto plate. Top with equally generous scoop of vanilla ice cream. Decoratively drizzle with chocolate and caramel sauces. (Feel free to go a little crazy.) Serve with a spoon — or two for those willing to share.

*Not available for purchase.

1-800-458-2447 • www.ChristieCookies.com
Walk into the offices of Christie Cookie in Historic Germantown, Nashville, and you will be greeted with a warm cookie and warm smile. We are so proud to have people like Ellen on staff that are as sweet as our cookies.

“melt in your mouth.”

Raise your cookie.

When words aren’t enough, try something sweet. Whether you want to convey gratitude, share best wishes, or simply say hello, these delicious goodies can turn any day into an extra-special occasion.

The perfect gift for:
- Birthday Parties
- Get Well Thoughts
- Thank You Gifts
- Employee Appreciation
- Business Gifts

Special Occasion Tins Collection

18 Cookies
Happy Birthday
Item #2120
$30.99

18 Cookies
Congratulations
Item #2740
$30.99

18 Cookies
Get Well Soon
Item #2350
$30.99

18 Cookies
Thank You
Item #2160
$30.99

1-800-458-2447 • www.ChristieCookies.com
Christie Cookies are the perfect gift any time of the year. Visit us at www.ChristieCookies.com to see our entire collection.

**Holiday Cookie Tin Guide**

- **New Year’s** – 18 Cookies
  Item #2191 • $30.99
- **Valentine’s Day** – 18 Cookies
  Item #2442 • $30.99
- **St. Patrick’s Day** – 12 Cookies
  Item #2608 • $22.99
- **Father’s Day** – 18 Cookies
  Item #2380 • $30.99
- **Independence Day** – 18 Cookies
  Item #38390 • $30.99
- **Halloween** – 18 Cookies
  Item #2171 • $30.99
- **Thanksgiving** – 18 Cookies
  Item #2181 • $30.99
- **Hanukkah** – 18 Cookies
  Item #2011 • $30.99
- **Christmas** – 16 Brownies
  Item #2508 • $25.99

**Christie Cookie Recipe Idea**

*Ultimate Ice Cream Cookie Sandwiches*

Press 1/2” to 3/4” thick of ice cream into half size sheet pan. Freeze until hard. Cut into rounds with a 3” biscuit cutter. Place between two cookies. Dessert can be made in advance and stored in the freezer.

*Not available for purchase.*
Put Your Favorite Photo on a Tin of Cookies!

Visit us online at ChristieCookies.com to create your own custom photo tin!

Personalized Photo Tins
Starting at Only $28.99

College Tins
Perfect for:
Tailgating • Alumni Gifts
Freshmen

Visit ChristieCookies.com to see our entire selection of College Tins.
The Christie Party Trio

Whether celebrating with coworkers, enjoying a family reunion or hosting a special party, this collection of coffee, cookies and brownies is perfect for big groups... with good taste.

36 Cookies, 36 Brownies & 10 oz. Gourmet Coffee

Item #4610 • $109.99

Find us on the web at ChristieCookies.com and on facebook at The Christie Cookie.

Baked and Shipped Fresh Daily. No Trans Fat. No Preservatives.